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Week-Long Festival of Arts Ursinus, At Mid·Winter, Continues Coping 

Slated to Begin February 22 Wi!~IUD~!~~le~~th'~!';o~~~~~~, ,~,?I!:l~~~~!!~?'l~-
By ANN LAVELLE 

The Festival of the Arts, which 
is a yearly event, has been extend
ed from the customary three days 
to the length of one week, span
ning from February 22 to March 3. 
As a result, the events of the Fes_ 
th·al will be spreud over a wider 
time period allowing everyone to 
see everything. The Festival, 
chaired by Michael Werner, will 
indude all of the features which 
have been such an integral and in
teres ting part of the Festival in 
previous years, as we!1 as a "ariety 
of new entertainers, films, and 
demonstrations. The highlights of 
the Festival will be as follows: 

February 22-23-ProTheatre will 
present a production of '·The lnter-
view," a selection from Jean Claude 

plays a game of chess with death. 

March I- One of the highlights 
of the Festival is the Folk Concert 
..... hich will be presented at 7:30 in 
Bomberger Auditorium. Admission 
price is $ l.00. Margaret MacAr_ 
thur, &wl Brody, and J ohn IWb
erts and Tony Barrond have played 
at this conce rt during recent years, 
and have been received enthusias
tically by all. Margaret MacArthur 
specializes in traditional American 
music, playing traditional Ameri
can instru ments, such as the dulci
mer. J ohn Roberts and Tony Bar
rand, two lucky Englishmen, have 
delighted audiences all over Amer
ica with their intricate and amus
ing renditions of traditional and 
modern folk music. Saul Brody, 
ham\onica specialist extraordin_ 
aire, has a repertoire which ranges 
from country and western music to 
the rock and roll of the fifties. 
"Sparky" Rucker. guitarist, de_ 
scribes himself as "a shepherd and 
preacher with a weakness for 
Southern Comfort and Jack Daniels 
and old belt buckles and old men 
with a song." 

von Italic's America Hurrah, di
rected by Dr. Joyce Henry and pro
duced by Janet Dawn. The student 
actors include Joan Cecil, Patty 
Richards, Jeanne Crandall, Holly 

March 2- The BiUlrre Bazaar is 
Leber, Gary Griffith, David Frled- the chance for all Ursinus students 
enberg, Joe Gatto, and Dick Gaglio. to make some money. Mike Wer
The Pro Theatre group also plans ncr s till has plenty of space for 
to present a "SUrprise" guest who anyone who has a craft, or what
will conduct a lecture-workshop af_ ever, to display and sell, through
tel" each performance. The gueat out Saturday, the second. There 
js a recent graduate of Ursinus will aJ.so be a folk workshop at 
who is presently attending drama 1:00 in Bomberger Auditorium, fea_ 
II(:hool in New York. ProTheatre's turing the perfonners from the 
contribution to the Festival of Arts concert of the evening before. 
will be presented in "The Bear urday there wUl be a 
Pit," or old snack shop, at 7:30 1 by the Union, ·(;~,;;~i;gl 
each evening. 

With the most severe days of 
winter now past, Ursinus College 
has adjusted to the energy crisis 
qu ite well. Mr. Richard P. Richte r, 
Administrative Vice-President, not
ed that the campus has cooperated 
in reducing energy expenditures 
and that studen ts and faculty do 
seem to a ppredate the size of the 
problem. 

The crisis, however, is far from 
over and there may be many, more 
severe problems to be faced in the 
long run. Mr. Howard Shultze, 
director of the campus' physical 
facilities, emphasized the necessity 
of continuing measures to conserve 
the fuel supply. Steps which have 
been taken include reducing the 
temperature in all college buildings 
to 68 · or lower and eliminating 
lights or reducing the wattage be
ing used wherever possible. 

One of the most seve re problems 
which ~he college faces is the cost 
of the fuel this winter. Mr. 
Shultze indicated that the college 
has been forced to spend between 
$50,000 and $60,000 above the a
mount allocated in the budget for 
fuel oil at its high price. This 
deficit will have to be met even
tually through gifts to the school 
or by a tuition increase. 

At present the 15<{Q reduction 
based on last year's consumption 

Forums Set 
For Semester 

By RICHARD WHALEY 
The spring semester's forums 

already . The night of 
day Dr. Joseph 

February 25--1 Concertisti, un- March 3-The Ursinus College I :;~<l;:':::'~"~l on Understanding 
der the direction of Dr. Zucker, Will i '~~:~~2~~o:r;chestra, directed by I' Energy Dilemma. 
present a variety ot musical will perfonn at 2:30 forum will be on the 
tions. This will be Auditorium. At 3:30, of February, and not 
8:00 in the Music Room . a dance demonstration the Forum Bulletin 
berger. recital given by the Schuylkill on it. That Monday 

Regional Dance will lIurely be enter-
February 2:;~~:~~I!'''~;'i.':~::: I ~,~:~:~ by Miss Phyllis Hakoshima, the on-

thing for Bogart fans! group will perform to performing pantomime 
sic film, starring Humphrey modern and jazz pieces, Western world. He now 
gart, is being sponsored by the brief demonstrations of at three theater arts 
lege Union, and will be shown of each fonn. in New York City. 
the Union at 9:00. ( h h ' ,-The final event of the or t ose w 0 apprecla..., 

February 27-1 ~::~::~::~::.~'; I i~,{~ibe~:;.~";~O~'~·:~·~in~R;. .. ~;ta~~' ~;~"~;.~~ I ~~~ w~~1 ~11 th::..~!:dei~ 80 under the direction Auditorium at 8:00, ,""v 

er, will perform at 8:00 in 3. The Chapel on February 27 
120 in Bomberger. I be a.m. and not 9:00 p.m. as 

printed on the Forum Bulletin. 

February 28-Th ... seVi,~"':t,;h~[~~ I :]I~,~F~":!,,"~e in D Minor, by trio is made up of three wom-which is considered by many be perfonned, as well as and they have given concerts in 
to be the best of Ingraar and the eastern United 
films, will be shown at 9:00 

by Bach. 

mer Auditorium. The plot The Arts Festival offers 
allegory concerned with m, .. ',.Il .. events for almost any 
ae_reh for meaning in life, and gives the 
is set in Medieval Europe, to view Borne 
plague ravaged the continent. events which often 
von SydoW stan as the knight outside of Ursinus. 

5 Col. Fredrick F. 
, the Director of the Amer

of the Army War Col
i will speak on Latin 

The Current Scene. Col. 
is a West Point graduate, 

a MA in Latin American 
studies at the University of Ari
:tona, Tucson and served two tours 
of duty in Vietnam in 1962 and 
1970. 

Next, Ursinus wI\! be entertained 
by the Alpha-Omega players, a na_ 
tional touring repertory theater 
company, which i8 divided into 
three lIeparate performing groups 
and each group tours a separate 
part of the country and Canada. 
They will play The DilfY of Adam 
and E'I'e on the night of April 9 
In Bomberger Chapel. 

Lastly on April 25 there will be 
the Choir of the University of 
Paralba of Joas Pessol, Brazil. 

choir 18 touring in conjunc
with the fourth international 

university choral festival of the 
Lincoln Center of the Performing 

not caused a major problem, &.1· ing Saturday, April 6, as was done 
though two off-campus dormitories at the begin ning of second semes
are using fuel more rapidly than tel'. 
planned. If there is not enough I n the long run the gasoline 
oil to heat these buildings the stu- sbortage may affect athletic sched
dents involved would be housed ules because teams will be unable 
elsewhere on the campus. to travel to away games. For the 

The Administration has formu- spring se mester, however, no 
lated emergency plans to be imple- changes have been made in the 
mented if the problem becomes schedule of events. The shortage 
more severe including such meas- of gasoline is also causing prob
ures as radically reducing the hent lems for a number of faculty mem
to certain ca mpus buildings. If bers who must commute substan
cooperation in reducing fuel use tial distances to Ursinus. 
continues the college will be able Mr. Richter and Mr. Shultze both 
to continue to operate without wk- urged the faculty and students to 
ing any additional action. However, be continually aware of the energy 
the Admini stration is prepared to problem. Thermostats should be 
act in an emergency. left where the maintenance depart-

The gasoline shortage is also ment has set them. It is also im
affecting the college. Mr. Richter portant that windows and doors be 
noted that the calenda r will be kept c:Josed as much as possible and 
changed to extend Spring Recess that lights nrc turned out in rooms 
one day with c:Jasses beginning on not being used. Continued cooper
Tuesday, April 2. This move will ation is needed to allow the college 
avert the necessity of travel on to operate as normally as possible 
Sunda)" when it is more difficult to and to prevent the energy problems 
obtain adequate fuel. Monday from becoming more severe. 

ProTheatre To Present 
Evening Of Avant-garde 

By JEANNE CRANDALL 
Next weekend, Prol'heatre will 

present two contemporary plays as 
part of the scheduled events of 
the 1974 Festival of Arts. The 
Bear Pit Theatre will be the site 
of ProTheatre's latest theatrical 
experience, which is presently In 
rehearsal under the direction of Dr. 
J oyce Henry. 

After much debate and delibera
tion, the play reading committee 
finally made two selections, begin
ning rehearsal last week. "This 
is the Rill Speaking," by Lunford 
Wilson, was part of an evening of 
one-act plays presented on campus 
la!ft; semester. Because of its pop
ular reception at that time, and its 
avant-garde tone, "the Rill" was 
considered exceUent company for 

"The Interview" from 
Hurrah, by Jean-Claude 
lie. 

America 
Van ltal_ 

'"Interview" is a fast-moving 
commenbry on a dehumanized 
twentieth - ef!ntury. Interviewers 
and applicants change character at 
will, in turn becoming Q pushing 
shoving subway crowd, a mob at ~ 
political rally. and a gym-class 
huffing its way to self-improve_ 
ment. 

Because of the flexibility of 
character in these plays, there will 
be a great demand placed on the 
imagination of the audience. There 
are no distracting sets, no extra'·a_ 
gant costuming. "The play's the 
thing," and the value of both plays 
rests in the witty, to-the-point dia
logue. Come and see these plays; 
your time will be well spent. 

Villanova University To Sponsor 
Tenth Law Review Symposium 
Sp~cial fo fhe UrJinlU Weekly 

On February 15, 1974, Villanova 
University Law School will conduct 
its Tenth Annual Symposium. The 
topic for this year's symposium, 
Environmental Control_A Guide 
or Roadblock to Lind Develop_ 
ment?, is particularly noteworthy 
for this Delaware Valley area. The 
Chesterbrook and Mount Pleasant 
areas are not alone in their appar
ent and existing conflicts between 
ordered land use planning and en
vironmental law guidelines. The 
ramifications and consequencel of 
this clash will be focused upon at 
this decennial symposium. 

Is the Environmental Protection 
Agency perfonning its legal duty 
or is it indirectly encouraging hap
hazard and unrealistic growth? 

Are developers and builders con_ 
tributing their fair share to tho 
community or are they being forced 
to contribute more than their jUlt 
proportion! 

Are state and community gTOwth 
programs inherently discrimina
tory in a conscious or unconadoul 
sense? These and other queltions 

will be examined by a panel which 
represents varying points of· view. 
The panel will consist of the · fol
lowing: 

Daniel Snyder, EsqUire, Regional 
Director of the Environmental Pro
tection Agency will give the federal 
government's point of view. 

Charles Bowser, Esquire, Chair
man of the Philadelphia Urban Co
alition will give a low cost housing 
advocate's perspective. 

William Eichbaum, Deputy Sec
retary for Enforcement and Gen
eral Counsel of the Pennsylvania 
Department or Environmental Re
sources, and Director of Pennsyl
vania's Environmental Strike 
Force, will give a state govern
ment's point of view. 

R. Marlin Smith, Esquire, from 
the Chicago law firm of Ross. Har
dels, O'Keefe, Babcock and Parsins 
will give a national litigating at
torney's per'pective. 

Leon N. Weiner, Past President 
of the National Association of 
Home Builders and National Hous
ing Conference'. 1973 "Houling 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 

CORRECTION 
Mmuter', forum I seem to . It w .. IncorrecUy ltated In the Weeki, of Dec. 13 that the 
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PAGE TWO 

CJlOto' IL :_1 l/DL __ '/ULU JOHN T. FIDLER 

The Myrin Follies 
In the good old days when I used to be thrown out of 

libraries in junior and senior high school for conduct unbe· 
coming of a senior, 01' junior, or even an eighth·grader, I 
wonder if I asked myself the question, "How do they take 
care of us when we get to college?" It seems that no one has 
a concrete answer for that one, so ] will specula te. 

The idea of the library as a place for a pre-union break 
disturbs me, not because 1 am interrupted by the unnecessary 
noise (1 seldom use the library for reading, but when it's 
time for some research I don't like to compete with the Ur· 
sinus Noise Symphony.) but because the nightly noisemakers 
represent, on a larger scale, the complete loss of respect for 
one's neighbor, whether he be at the next carrel, next door or 
in an adjoining country. Some of us are interested in en
hancing the intellectual atmosphere here, and those who make 
a circus of the library negate the efforts of that hard-work· 
ing minority. 

It is difficult to deal with those who are at fault here. 
As in similar cases, this piece is likely to go unread by those 
who conduct their social activities in the library. Quite sim
ply, to those who cannot keep quiet while others are trying to 
do some work, shut up. 

Situation Wanted: Hero 
The Skylab astronauts (who?) recently splashed down 

in the Pacific Ocean, and for the first time, the triumphant 
return of travellers in space was not televised live. Not only 
is this a disgrace for the news media, but it also represents 
the uninterestedness on the part of the American public in 
having heroes to worship. At first even I thought this a bit 
corny. Hero worship? Ha! Well, in this age of crisis after 
crisis, I should think that each of us would be eager to em· 
brace someone as a model after whom we could design our 
lives. If not an astronaut, then an actor, or a public figure 
or a renowned literary person. But we all seem to be too con
fident. We don't need anyone else. Instead we choose our 
peers to model ourselves after-people who are rarely any 
better than we are and who have characteristics we abhor. 

This is so prevalent now that I feel somewhat alarmed 
when I allude to someone because he or she is what I want 
to be. I think this is because most of us pretend not only 
to need the guidance of a popular figure but also to destroy 
the images others have in their minds. When Humphrey 
Bogart tells Ingrid Bergman to take the flight from Casa
blanca, there is nothing else that exists in the world at that 
moment. The movies and moviemakers have a way, like nov. 
elists and playwrights, of creating the worlds we want to 
live in and know we cannot. 

The difference between an astronaut and someone like 
Jack Nicholson, then, is slight. They both represent some
thing we cannot become, and were it not for them, we would 
succumb to the "triviality of everydayness" that threatens 
to kill us all. For those too proud to cling to a figure for sup
port and guidance, I can only wish good luck. That is all 
they will have going for them. 

LAW REVIEW SYMPOSIUM made by calling (215) 527-2100 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) (ext. 600). The evening session 

Man of the Year" will give n build- will begin at 8:00 p.m. and will be 
er-developer's point of view. open to the general public. 

The symposium will be held on Sincerely yours, 
February 15, 1974 with an after- A. ROY DeCARO 
noon session starting at 1:30. Res- SPENCER BROWNE 
ervations for this session can be Articles Editors 
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"il'sl Semeslel' Dean's Lisl 
Abbot, Robert T. 
Abrams. Richa rd D. 
Alspech, George D. 
Anderson, Sally B. 
Andrews, Kathleen E. 
Ardill, William D. 
Aristarco, Mary l\f. 
Arizini, J oan C. 
Art, Carole L. 
Auman, Jr .. Gerald B. 
Bakalian, J eannette G. 
Ballanti. Donna M. 
Ballinger. Jr., John M. 
Barnhill, Ethel P. 
Barry, Rita C. 
Bastian, Nancy T. 
Bause, George S. 
Beaver, Laura A. 
Bennett, Craig H. 
Beyer, Dawn B. 
Bible, Sharon A. 
Blair, Thomas G. 
Bloom, ChlUdia M. 
Boegel, Joan V. 
Boyer, Kathleen A. 
Brooks. Jr .. Leslie 1\1. 
Brosbe, Robert J. 
Bulack, Steven C. 
Buonocore, Dale E. 
Burdumy, Theodore J. 
Calabrese, Mary H. 
Camiel, Nina C. 
Campbell, Charles W. 
Campbell, Donald A. 
Carty, Robert W. 
Casebeer, Margaret C. 
Cecil, Joan A. 
Ciesielka. Robert E. 
Clayton, Susan B. 
Clouse, Hunter R. 
Cohn, Roger A. 
Cole, Cynthia S. 
Corliss, Deborah A. 
Cotsarelis, Frances 
Cronin, Rene B. 
Dana, Adrian 
Daum, Janet L. 
Davis, Maureen C. 
Detwiler, Jonathan E. 
Diehl, .Janit'P T.. 
DiMaria, Peter R. 
DiMassa, Anthony M. 
Dolan, Lou Ann 
Duncan, Ruth E. 
Dyer, Beth A. 
Edson, Clinton R. 
Elliott, Margaret V. 
Enghofer, John C. 
Farina, Cynthia R. 
Farnsler, Susan M. 
Fidler, John T. 
Flay, Sandra J. 
Folsom, Jean C. 
Foulk, Elizabeth A. 
Francescangeli, Jr., Vincent 
Frankel. Victor R. 
Franzen, Jr., Paul W. 
Frick, Lois M. 
Friedenberg, David S. 
Frielle, Sally A. 
Fulmer, Gail L. 
Funk. Carl L. 
Furman, Frank H. 
Galullo. Thomas A. 
Garcia, Susan M. 
Garwood. Rebecca A. 
Gates, James E. 
Geisinger, Mena S. 
Geist, George F. 
Graham, Joan A. 
Graham, Thomas H. 
Granoff, David W. 
Gray, Jean 
Gray, Sharon E. 
Griffith, Gary R. 
Grubb, Jeanmarie 
Gultanoff, Barry F. 
Guskey, Karen L. 
Haines, Nancy J. 
Hallowell, Nancy L. 
Hallowell, Roger W. 
Hambrecht, Dale A. 
Hannaway, Carol E. 
Hart, Barry B. 
Harwick, Robert J. 
Heilig, Vera J. 
Henricks, James P. 
Herdegen, Dorothea J. 
Hess, Richard H. 
Hickman, Cynthia M. 
Hoffman, Judith A. 
Hogue, James D. 
Holcomb, Douglas F. 
Holder, Ruth E. 

Horioka, Margaret A. 
Hotch ki ss, Robert K. 
Innes, Robert C. 
Irwin, John W. 
Jacobs, Debra A. 
James, Judith M. 
Jeromin, Lin (Mrs. Brown) 
Jogan, Kathleen S. 
Johnson, Frederick S. 
Kauffman, Laurence D. 
Kauffman, Pamela J. 
Keller, Thomas E. 
Kellett, Patricia M. 
Kemptner. Jeffrey P. 
Kennedy, Patricia B. 
Ken, Bruce R. 
Kin ter, Ruth L. 
Kline, Daphne S. 
Kobel'. Patricia L. 
Koriakin , Arnold S. 
Kramer. Cynthia A. 
Krum, Mary S. 
Kuhn. Deborah E. 
Kulikowski, Janet 1\1. 
Landis, Linnea B. 
Last, Donna L. 
Laucks, Samuel S. 
Lavelle, Ann E. 
Leber. Holly L. 
LeCleire, Catherine 8. 
Lecrone, Nancy K. 
Lee. Karen E. 
Lellte, Linda 
Lintz, Robert M. 
Liscom, Da vid B. 
Loeffler, Donna E. 
Look, Lily 
Lord, Deborah R. 
Loughran, Joseph P. 
Loughran, Jr~, Thomas P. 
Luce, Janet L. 
Mancini, Barbara C. 
MacKenzie, Graham C. 
Manney, Linda A. 
Marsden, Ruth M. 
Marshall, Barbara A. 
Martella, David J. 
Martin, Andrea E. 
Mather, Patricia A. 
Mauger, Bradley G. 
McClain, Rachel A. 
McDonald, Richard A. 
McDuff, Douglas A. 
McErlean, III. Raymond J. 
Mease, Gerald R. 
Mentzell, Robert K. 
Messenger, Jack S. 
Metzger, Jr., Charles L. 
Micklus, Robert J. 
Miersch, Elaine F. 
1\tiersch, Susan J. 
Milke, James A. 
Miller, Cheryl A. 
Miller, Donna M. 
Miller, Joan L. 
Miller, Patricia A. 
Miller, Sarah T. 
Mitchell, nl, John T. 
Montgomery, David B. 
Moore, Carol M. 
Morgan, Eva J. 
Morrison, Randall L. 
Mulroy, John J. 
Murray, Thomas R. 
Mutchler, Mary M. 
Newby, Richard 
Okamoto, Jeffrey A. 
Orchard, Susan H. 
Orsburn, Barbara J. 
Paton, Lorraine A. 
Pericola, Ellen D. 
Petraitis, Judith L. 
Pittner, Barbara C. 
Ployd, Marian E. 
Poley, Gerald E., Jr. 
Poole, Pamela 
Popelka, James J . 
Posen, Thomas A. 
Post, Alicia A. 
Premo, Joseph S. 
Purvins, Rita L. 
Rahn, Deborah S. 
Rambo, Lee 
Randolph, George B. 
Ransom, Stephen C. 
Rapp, Elaine H. 
Reid, Daniel W. 
Rhoads, Mary L. 
Richards, Patricia A. 
Ridgley, Frances H. 
Riehl, Anne M. 
Rifkin, Andrew R. 
Roadcap, Evelyn E. 
Robinson, Jr .• Warren L_ 

Roman, Nina M. 
Rose, Gary M. 
Rosen, Robert R. 
Rumble, Ronald W. 
Sager, Jr., Joseph K. 
Saneck, David M. 
Santangelo, Michele M. 
Satur, Susan Z. 
Scaringi, James L. 
Schaefer, Lawrence J. 
Schwab, Thomas C. 
Schwartz, David J. 
Scott, Richard D. 
Sears, Robin E. 
Sebourn. Judee L. 
Sellers, Sarah J. 
Shallcross, Ann L. 
Shaw, Patricia A. 
Sheck tor. Nina 1\'1. 
Shelmire, Cynthia E. 
Shepherd, Jane D. 
Shope, Mary E. 
Siegl, Peter K. 
Simon, Robert 1\'1. 
Slack, William E. 
Small, Robert A. 
Smith, Jan M. 
Smith, Karen E. 
Smith, Patti S. 
Smith, Roberta E. 
Smith, Susan G. 
Snyder, James R. 
Soisson, Nancy J. 
Spacht, David G. 
Spivey, James W. 
Spooner. Carol E. 
Steinberg, Dean A. 
Stewart, Douglas W. 
Stover, James H. 
Stowman, Ben S. 
Strasbaugh, IT, Charles E. 
Stutz, Jean C. 
Supplee, James M. 
Sutch, John W. 
Swanson, Kate W. 
Swayne, Lawrence C. 
Taggart, Carol A. 
Taylor, Linda M. 
Tenewitz, Peter J . 
Tilley, Kimberly A. 
Tongiani. Marzia P. 
Trenkamp, Linda J. 
Trostle, David C. 
Tyson, Anne L. 
Tyson, Lesley B. 
Tyson, Scott P. 
Van Wagoner, Elsie L. 
Von Kummer. Ruth L. 
Wagner. Scott E. 
Wagner, Shirley A. 
Waltz, Kathryn J. 
Waterston, Judith J. 
Weigard. Gregory E. 
Weikel, David K. 
Weller, Keith C. 
Weller, Paul B. 
\Verner, Michael T. 
Werner, Sue A. 
Werst, Linda L. 
Whaley, Richard S. 
Wible, Sandra R. 
Wickersham, Susan 
Wildey, Gary M. 
Windeknecht, Nancy J . 
Winner, Edward V. 
Wise, Donald J. 
Wolcoveick, Jerome J. 
Wolfgang, David R. 
Wright, Benjamin G. 
Zeidler, Carol E. 
Ziegler, Henry A. 
Zimmerman, David K. 

<Jc fNlm Major 
Biology .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.1 
Chemistry "" . . . . . . . . . . . .. 28.1 
Clanics ....... . .....•... . • 66.7 
Economics ..•............ . _ 20.4 
English .................... 41.4 
German .............. ,.... 40_0 
Health" Phys. Ed . ..... .. . 27.8 
Hiatory .............. . . . . • • 28.8 
Mathematici ........ . _. _ ... 86.2 
Phllolophy Ii Religion ... ... 41.7 
Physica ... . . . . . . . . . . . • . .•• 14.1 
Political Science •...• . . . _ . . . 18.5 
Paychology . .. . . . . . • . . . • . •• 24.5 
Romance Laaguapa . . •••• . • 48.8 
Special .........••• . • . ••• .• 47.1 
Undeaignated ........ . ..... I .'l 

'10 from Clu~Preahman 10.1, 
Sophomore 14.0, JIDlior 18.1, s.a.. 
lor 48.8. 
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Letters To The Editor 
UNION ANNIVERSARY would support the eonditions in the 

Dear Editor : Lounge when careless or perhaps 
This month marks the first anni- defiant stUdents leave their debris 

l'ersar" of the Ursinus Colle Ire Un- on tnbles nnd on the floor after 
ion. The upper classes of the col- fini shing their snacks and be\'er-
1 .. "1.' .... mpmb"r the collelre without ages? Would their own home liv
the Union: the freshmen cnnnoi. ing rooms be left in such n condi
F or them, the Union has nlwnys tion? Honestly? Public cafeterias 
been a Dart of Ursinus. For them. orten ask their patrons to remove 
the CollegE.' hns alwavs included the their left·overs so that those who 
recreation room in the Union, the come after will find tables suffi
music listen;n\!: room, the available ciently clean and inviting for use. 
snack bar, the lounlles wi th its TV's Ursinus students should do no less 
and its comfortable furniture, the in the SNACK BAR, where avail_ 
conferencc rooms and the always able containers are within easy ac· 
aVllilab'e SNACK BAR. cess. 

On this annh'ersary, the Pro- In the final analysis, the Union's 
gram Boa rd and its suoorvisory health is reflecting the health of 
Governinlr Boa rd can well be satis_ the student body. Carelessn{'ss, 
fied and nroud of what has been thou\!:htl('Jj~ness, indifference. and 
accomplished, and of the acceptance even perhaps defiance are not and 
bv the student body of all aspects should not be characteristic of a 
of the Union. It can with humility healthy and mature student body. 
con~atulate itself on the year's Uninus must be a heal thy place! 
accomplishments-and of course on The Union looks forward to a 
the "world-wide" publicity which continuing good year, and confi
the Giant Banana Snli t brought to dent\y relies on Ursinus men and 
the collelre. The loyal llnd per- women to make it 50. 
sistent effor ts of all student em- II. M. WESSEL, 
ployees of the Union must be rec- Director of the Union 
ognizerf too. • • • 

C3ndor and honesty however MADISON AVENUE'S EFFECT 
must re\·eal that like all human To the Editor: 
institutions there hal'e been some The 3d\'ertislng industry of Mad
sl>ortcominlrs - shorteominC"s not ison Avenue has had an incaleula
planned for by the Program Board. ble effect upon the social attitudes 
Who can say that deprivinR: the of the nation. Often that which 
student body of the use of the comes from there is the opinion of 
stereo in the Music Room because the minority and not necessarily of 
of the loss of four needle cart- 1 the majority. Today's attitudes 
ridllU (135 each) is a healthful are not often those of past genera
situation ? Who would venture to tions. For example: now in our 
suggest that the mushroom stools society, pro-Arab sentiments, no 
which fi tted so well into the gen- matter how innocuous, are often 
eral decor of the Lounges ade_ treated by some to be anti-Semitic 
quately fit into dorm itory rooms, in a very {'motional fashion. In 
where suspiciously some of them light of the energy crisis, let us 
millht have found resting places? now recognize that there are two 
Who amonll the students would ap· marketable commodities exported 
prove the threat to the safety from from the Middle East, Oil and Is
fire in the Union because the fire rael. 
extinguishers were emptied? (For J . P. OLSON 
each such , a fine of $100. Is levied Thu letfer was written in re~po'tJe 
allainst the student body)? And to the ditorial on Dl!!cl!!mber 6, 1973 
how many of the college students on the enl!!rsy criJiJ. 

Goings On • • • 
· .. Ursinus, Lorelei at the Hol- Hal!. John Sebastian, Feb. 15; The 

iday Inn of King of Prussia, Feb. Philadelphia Trio, Feb. 17. 
15: ¥ass Hakoshima Forum on Manning Street Actors' 
Mime, Feb. 18. 'T'heatre. 1520 Lombard St., "The 

· .. Academy of Music, The u,"ysicists," Feb. 16. 
Philadelohia Ballet. Feb. 14-17: I ... Bucks County Communit)
The Philadelphia Orchestra with Collejl'e, Poetry reading by Denise 
Zubin Mehta conduct ing. Feb. 15, Levertov, Feb. 15. 
16, 21-23; Philadelphia Grand Op- The Spectrum, Electric 
era Company, Feb. 22. Fadory Concerts, Feb. 16. 

Latin Casino, Route 70 in I . . . Swarthmore College, Ro
Cherry Hill, Patti Page, Feb. 14- manian Folk Dancing, Feb. HI. 
17. . .. New Locust Theatre, "A 

Montgomery County Com
munity College, 340 DeKalb Pike, 
"The Proposition," Feb. 15. 

· .. Haverford College, Robertll 

Moon for the Misbegotten," Feb. 
18 - March 2. 

. .. Beaver College, Mort Crim. 
Feb. 20. 

ALUMNI CORNER 
Mike Hunter: Society Drop-In 

By MILTON E. DETTERLINE [coaches using his home as an in_ 
R. Blair 'Mike' Hunter, '35, is fonnal locker room. That house 

guilty of 'enthusiastic leisureism.' seems to have a rel'olving front 
For years Mike was a contractor door; friends pop in and start mak

and handled a renaissance-variety ing coffee or borrowing a truck or 
of other careers, but last summer dragging anot.her chair to whutever 
he unloaded most of his ventu res meal's in progress. In the winte r 
and became a sort of self-stYled you'll find his curbside stacked with 
society drop-in. Mike claims his cut wood; in late summer it's ean 
working hOlln interfered wIth his of corn or perhaps apples-passers· 
real vocation of walking hi! dog, by help themselves. 
but there's a sly grin in there Mike's pruident of the Bruins 
lomewhere. Club-Ursinu8 alumni athletes-

Mike suffers from hyperactive and it's a natural exten~ion or his 
aoeietal eoncem, attendance at most home games; 

He drives to Albright College a he's even worked his way into Var
few days each week for his course ISity Club meetings. He always of_ 
In aoeiologyi he's always had a fered the Sunday Seminar program 
.tack of heavy readinJr alongside a fannhouse for weekend retreats. 
hi, IIvinR"room chaiT. Name a A few years ago when the para
eh.rity program in Potutown, and I chutista dropped onto our Home
If Mike', not eurrently on the caming Day activities, and the cam
Board, he was or will be, count on pus waB ftlled with music all day, 
It. He', the only white man In the it wa. Mike's Inventiveness, end 
choir at the AfrlClln BaptJat Church fundings that made It possible. 
In Pottatown and he 'JNlnd, many Currently, he', chairman of a cam
•• hoor dolnc quiet. happy thin.. mittel.' to reco£1liu alumni who 
In the hlack nell'hborhood theN, I have etched. mark onto the world. 

The PottalOwn PINblrdt profe .. l So we betrin h7 saluting Mike: 
,Iou! football team wa, di 'lOlved i that rare breed of chariam., InteR'
....... IIM' reu thtJ won tba I •• cue rity, and optlmi'm that ought 
ebaetplonIhIP.1ntt Mlb---ob. of the II ,omehow to be bottled and passed 
' ............... , flnU pl.,en and around. Uninul I, .t le.at a, 

THE URSINUS W EEK~L::Y~ ________________ -,P-,-A-=G_E_'_'H_R_EE 

Teachers Respond To Student 
Experiences In A rea Schools 

By ELSIE VAN WAGONER early morning breakfasts, I found ard was in my study hall, What 
Beginning second semes~r and these stories to be interesting and, do you do when you turn around 

the usual c1tlSB schedule caused a amul<in~. Since the education pro- and a three and a half fool butter
bit of adjustment for the eighty cess is usually not seen from this ball is stanilin~ on his head in the 
seniors who participated in the stu- nersoectivc, I thought thot it would blck of the room and then cans 
dent teaching program. These in- be valuable to share a sltmolin~ of you a 'dumb broad' for ~iving him 
dividuals had to make the transi· these views with Weeklv readers. delf'ntion? Well. rou don't even 
tion back from teacher to student. Therefore. the rest of this article I crack a smile-even if the sight is 
As a !l tudent teacher myself, I feel is a comoilation and condensation hilarious. You lIf'nd him to the 
that this task is almost as difficult of reactions to student teaching. offic e and feel terrible. But then 
as the adjustment from student to Soanish teacher Barb Taxis COIr.· you walk into the hall and George 
teacher! mented, "Student teaching turn~d pas~es with a budd)' and sa}'s, 

Last semester the student teach. into a completely unexpected ex- 'There's the lady that gave me my 
ers had a first hand view of the !ne rient't' for me! i\lv students at firs t B in French.' He'll never 
tribulations and t.riumphs of the North Penn Senio r High undertook know how he made my day!!" 
teaching Ilrofession. Each student orojects such as a complete Span- Pam Poole, n his tory teat'her at 
~acher assumed all the responsi- ish meal, a pinata for Christmas, Phoenixville Junior High, expressed 
bilities of a teacher. This included and particiDa tion in the Lan~uaJte her opinions. "Student teaching, 
the tasks of trying to instill knowl- Department'll Songfest. The kids from my experience, was both 
edge into fi\'e classes of students, kept me on my toes, and an exper- pleasurable and rewarding, but It 
preparing and grading tests, han- ience I did not expect to enjoy was was also trying at time&. O\'erall, 
dUng behavior problems, and cop- enjoyable." I I would have to say that I did enjoy 
ing with apathetic and dull stu_ Roommates Betty Clayton, a hi- it, not only because I got a. chance 
dents. Each person also had the 01010' teacher at Methacton Senior to teach my students, but because 
opportunity to experience many of Hi gh, and Kathy Waltz, a m'lth they also taught me. Student 
the pleasurable by-products of teacher at Pottsgrove Senior Hi't"h, teaching had all the advantages of 
teaching. What a feeling of ac· offered their opinions. "Student learning new material, gaining the 
complishment one has when it is teat'hing. if it has done nothing I confidence needed to speak in front 
possible to help someone grasp bits else, has helped us to develop an of a group. and at the same time 
of knowledge that he never under- astute awareness of the problem~ getting a sneak preview of the 
stood before! What a feeling of encountered in the classroom. It working world. The f~ling that 
satisfaction one gets f rom helping has given us the opportunity to de- results from getting lin idea across 
to motivate a student-who has been cide if teaching is the right career to a student who hnd previously 
either apathetic to school or has for us, or more importantly, if we been disinterested is well worth the 
been a behal'ior problem! are right for teaching. There is a pain of getting up at 6:45 every 

I had many opportunities to hear difference because not. everybody morning!" 
a variety of experiences and opin- ' has the capability of being a good German tea~her Ray Fleck re-
ions ~on~erning the practice teach- teacher. Ia.ted his most memorable teaching 
ing program-especinlly nt the "Arter meeting so ·many differ- experience at Methacton Senior 

SFARC News 
By f. TIMOTHY CLEMENS 
The Student-Faculty-Administra

tion Relations Committee as most 
recently defined "exists primaril)' 
for communication of \-lewpoints 
among representatives of various 
segments of the campus communi
ty. Those representatives in turn 
are expected to inform their re
~pective seimlents of the views of 
others. S.F.A.R.C. itself lacks au
thority to carry out changes in pol
ic)' or procedure directly. It can 
work for changes by communicat
ing ... -lth those responsible for giv
en policies and encouraging review 
of problems." With this in mind, 
let us look at what S.F.A. R.C. has 
been working on. 

One of our major concerns has 
been this issue of open dorms and 
women's hours. In the first meet
ing of the year, S.F.A.R.C. encour· 
aged the U.S.G.A. to complete a 
planned survey of student opinions 
on dormitory re,lZulations and to en
coura!!'e the Women's Campus 
Council to complete a study of 
women's donnitory security. At 
the meetin/Ot" of J an. 16, 1974, a pe. 
tition with 432 student signatures 
was presented to the committee. 
This represents nearly half the Ur· 
sinus stude nt body as bein!!' in frl
l'or of changing the open dorm and 
women's hours rcgulations. Also 
at this meeting, the student repre
sentatives voiced support for a cur
rent proposal to increase visitation 
hours to include 1 p.m. to 4 p.m . 
on Sundays. Much more discussion 
has ensued and with the ideololl:Y 
of the students, faculty, and admin
istration known, the committee 
may formulate an equitable solu
tion to the much debated issue. 

The January meeting was at.
tended by Dr. Yost of the Library 
who explained that because the li
brary is so large, it is up to the 
students to help maintain the noiS6 
level nt a respectably soft volume, 
Since this issue has been raised 
before, S.F.A.R.C. urges that when 
using the library please be consid
erate of others using the facility. 

Whereaa S.F.A.R.C. is your com
mittee, It is up to you to let us 
know your thoughts and ideas re
ga rding Ursinus. Every valid is 
sue will be presented and discuned 
at a S.F.A,R,C, meeting. You can 
help Ursinus If you express your
self. Contact your S.F.A.R.C, rep· 
resentative today or attend t.he 
meetings In person, 

proud of Mike as he i, of the CoI~ 
lege, 

ent people, we look back and chuck- High. "The first day I taught is 
Ie at the experiences of our high one experience I'll ne\'er forget. 
school daYll. We not only took our l\ly cooperating teacher introduced 
u-achers for granted, we thought me to the class, and then proceed
we were the control of the clas~- ed to leave the classroom and shut 
room. Little did we know that our the door behind himself. There I 
teachers were putting on an act." was alone in the world with a thou-

Roger Hallowell, a math teacher sand eyes piercing through me. I 
at Boyertown Senior High, sf- read the entire claS$. lesson off my 
firmed the value of a teaching ca- notes while g ripping any solid ob
reer. "Student teaching was most ject. Since then I have become 
definitely a. fulfilling ani! reward_ perfectly at home in the classroom. 
ing experience. No matter what Teaching has given me more con
an indivillulI.l might inlligine about Iltleru;e in my»elr, /I. lit,eper knuwl· 
!ltudcnt teaching, it was a different edge of my fiE.'ld. and a. really great 
type of experience .. worth experience. You receil'e as much 
smi ling about." from the students as YOll give to 

J eff Kemptner, a history ano them in the daily classroom exper. 
world cultures teache r at North ience. It's a give-and-t .. ,ke ex per
Penn Senior High. relnted some of ience that's worth every bit of 
his interesting experiences. "On~ work. Teaching is great!" 
of my students found time to The exneriences t.hat the student 
sketch a picture of me when he teat'hers have to relate nre endless 
was su pposed to be takin(t" notes.! (even though the space in the Week
He gave me an autographed cop)' Iy isn ' t), and they are an education 
of the picture .... On one of my in themselves. I t. is certainly 
matching quizzes I had included worthwhile to chat \vith some of 
the comic answer President UR I the seniors who have been through 
Offbase. and a number of my stu- this program and find out more 
dents ma~he? that. answer with about it. If that idE.'a doesn't thrill 
the questIon Who IS the current you, why not adopt the philosophy 
President of Egypt?' 1 thought I espoused by many of the above 
was giving them an easy quiz." 't'om menters that learning is a dy-

F rench teacher Frankie Ridgley namie procells which can be enjoy
commented on her experiences. able. Enter the classroom with a 
" Student teachin~-I loved it from smile and who knows what will 
the Richards to the Georges. Rich- happen! 

I"ILM REVIEW 

The Exorcist 
By TED BURDUMY I t ried to shock the world, Mark of 

His Satanic Majesty is more of t he Oe\' il (complimentary distress 
a box-office hit than ever. I wait- bags were handed out at this one); 
I'd in line for a ridiculously long but The Exorciat serves as a bi
time, and I sa w a hundred dazed urre experience for the mind as 
faces pass by as t.he theater emp- well as the eyes. Reagan. the pos
tied, and a few girls were crying. lIessed twelve-year_old girl, serves 
Certainly the reader is curious 115 as a comparison between relative 
to the reason(!I ) for such reactions; Innocence in a dirty world. Thus 
in my opinion, The Exorcist is an her trn.nsfonnation into pure evil, 
unprecedented display or pure evil, which IS thoroughly convincing, Is 
Vincent Priee notwithstanding. a @hock in itself. The evil tak{'s 
This display is totally unrestrict.- the form of almost unprecedented 
ed, and for that reason, the film sacrilege. 
is totally valid in its portrayal of The most profound llatement in 
pure evil. the film lies in tht! fact that only 

The F.xon: i~t parallels many oth- the Church ca n lave R{'agan; medi
er movies whose literary precursOr! cal sc ience and all othe r attempted 
generated the question, "How lire solutione fnil mls{'rably. Such an 
they ever going to make a movie iden is t'e r tainly out ot !ltep with 
out of that?!" The Ipeci,,1 effect~ current trend~ In the movies . 
and photography are extre mel y The Exort'ist may dillurb lomt! 
well done; this tact In itself st!p_ people, sinct! It t'onlajn~ ml\t.rjal 
arates the film from the typical' intended to offrnd all conrl'Jll of 
horror film. ell'Cf'nt'y. Tht! fo:~nrd"l ftlntrnntl 

Since A Clockwork Orange, the the uudiencl' with tlU intA'nt to 
bizarre has nHf'r been 80 t'it'a,. Bhork; confro nt th" flhu (if you 
One may remembn I film which f\'\'1 YOll mUKt) tin thrst' h'rml, 
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KILT KLllD'S KOMMENT: .JllZZ 
De-horn The Rams! By ERIC NEMEYER manner in which Thad and Mel op-

Thad Jones Mel Lewis 
By HELEN LUDWIG. game, they couldn't hit. Polly For those of you unfamiliar with Some bands perform great erate the band, the quality of 
EVA MORGAN and Case, a 5'11" senior for East the girls ' game of basketball there charts by great arrangers while charts being played, and the pro-
MARILYN HARSCH Stroudsburg, dominated the boards will be opportunities to see the others sho~'ca.se all-star personnel. fellsional cooperation and inspira_ 

Friday, February 8th the Bear. ' continually preventing UrsinU5 girls play at home. Saturday, Feb. The. electrlfymg Thad. J ones-Mel I tion has kept the band together 
ette Hoopers officially opened their from rebounding. The Bears did 16th. Vrsinus plays arch rh'al West LeWIS. Ja~z Orche~tra IS the only ever since . Anyo ne who wants to 
season plnying East Stroudsburg i capitalize on defense holding Polly, Chester at home. 10 a.m. Other or~:a.nlzatJon. boastmg both. Thad 's J leave the band is free to do so he
away. The girls' practice season E'burg's leading scorer, to a mea- big games of the season include wrltmg, .whlc.h of~n ~eatures the caulle everYone knows that there 
begins in mid-November but is in- ger 9 points. Anita Deasey, a jun- Immaculata (Women's Collegiate I ~ax ~ctlon m .swlngmg soli is isn't a musIcian around who 
terrupted due to the Thanksgiving, ior, had 1I0me nice moves in the National Champions) away Feb. Identlfi~ble by hiS ~se of fi~e part WOUldn't wrestle Betty Hughes 
Christmas and semester breaks. key and. was the ~ears' leading I 19; Univ. of Delaware home Feb. euphoniOUS. hannomes (unlike the nude in Macy's 34th Street window 
The Varsity scrimmaged Saint Jo- iscorer WIth eleven_points. The final 21; Lock Haven home Feb. 23;lequa.IlY enJoyable three part ha;- to play re£'ularly with the band. 
seph in mid·January winning 52 to score was 32 to 00, East Strouds· Univ. of Maryland away Feb. 26; mon!es emplo~ed by M~d Flory In So, turnover has been negligible, as 
49 in overtime, burg . and Trenton away Mareh 5. scoring Charlie Parker s solos for the hand enters its 9th year. 

At East Stroudsburg, the Varsity The Junio r Varsity like the var' l The third and fourth teams, Supersax). The only other ~r- Anyway. t.he band's personnel 
Bearcttes gained an immediate lead sity started the game out well with coached by Joan Moser, start their ;an~er to employ 5 part. harmOnies currently includes Lew Soloff (for
of 7-0 effectively demonstrating a first quarter score of 8-8 but by season next week against ViIla- ~l krancy B?land .. <wlt.h Kenny merly of Blood, Sweat and Tears) 
control early in the first quarter. the half were down by eight. nova. This game will be played ~r e) and hiS writing IS as lush on trumoet. J on F add is, the 19-
The Bearettes consistently worked Sophomore Karen Hansell was on Feb. 19 away. So far they've an '!I0?ern. n~ Thad's. T~e .sec-I year-old hi2'h note trumpet wizard, 
the ball down court, set it up and leading scorer for the Baby Bears had a winn ing scrimmage against O~d d~stlngu.lshlng cha racterlstl~ of s its lead. Many believe he has the 
got the shot off ; but unfortunately, with seven points. The final score Cabrini College and were snowed- t e ~nd IS the tas~y musl~al potential to become the greatest 
after the initial few minutes of the of JV game was 31 to 62, E'burg. out against Swarthmore. drudmmm~ of Mel LeW1S. Unlike trumpeter ever. and that his ap_ 

Bu dy ~Ich or Ed Shaughnessy o f proach was only equalled by Clif. 
the Tomght Show O;chestra, ~lel ford Brown who was tralrically 

USGA Holds ElectzOons, 71 Kakes de~~l?ped superb ~Ight reading killed in 1956 at age 25. Pepper 
lP'.1t abilities and a .melodl~ feel for t~e Adams is the best baritone sax 

d~ms by playmg ba~l~ne horn m player in the world, althoulrh he Dorms GommzOttees high school. Mel, Isnt a flashy . doesn't receive the publicity he de
.1' I drummer-he does~ t show. off an se rves, due to the lopsided amount Amendments and 

By GEORGE GEIST student expression) and a Commit-
On January 14 , the elections of tee on Social Integration (which, 

U.S.G.A. representatives took place. of course, involves open house pol· 
The following day, President Geoff icies, present and future). 
Higgins and the other elected of. An amendment to the U.S.G.A. 
ficers began their task of extend. constitution, in one of the first acts 
ing and adding to the U.S.G.A. pol. of the Higgins administration, was 
icies held by past student govern. proposed, discussed, and passed by 
ments here at Ursinus (including unanimous vote. This amendment, 
numerous policies involved with involving mClJ1bership qualifications 
former President Zimmerman's ad- to the council, eliminates separate 
ministration). representation to classes by sex. 

Immediately, President Higgins Now, instead of one man and one 
stated plans fo r the second semes- woman from each class, there are 
ter and next year. This involves no restrictions, except on the num
several new committees, including ber. This amendment is intended 
a Communications Committee to increase participation in student 
( ..... hich, through the Weekl y, min_ government. 
utes and bulletins, offers better op~ I Repre'Sentatives for the Junior 
partun;ties of conlmunication and Class and tv.·o Day Student repre-

9-5 And Still Alive! 
By GEORGE GEIST extended their record to 6-4 by de-

As the final weeks of the 1973- 1 feating Muhlenberg. Greg Thren 
74 basketball season progress. the paced all scores with 30 counters. 
Ursinus hoopsters will hopefully Greg, an excellent shooter is pres
continue their winning ways, as ently averaging 25.2 points per 
displayed by their 9-5 record. En· game. With three fre shmen regu
tering this week, the Bears' pla)'- larly playing varsity, Ruskey, Del
off possibilities in the M.A.C. tour- foe and McDonald, and the season 
nament were contingent upon their nearing conclusion, three other JV 
contests with Drew and Drexel, players should also see possible 
along with futUre games against varsity action-Greg Thren, Jim 
Lebanon Valley and Swa rthmore. McLaughlin (15.7 ppg) and Jack 

Last weekend, however , afte r a Hannan. The two Ursinus coaches, 
previous loss to J ohns Hopkins, I Wa rren Frye and Bob Handwerk, 
the Bears were dealt another ser- continuously refuse to go to their 
ious blow to their playoff hopes. bench. (No matter what the sit
In an away encounter with the uation is!) Splinters for the sub· 
Mules of Muhlenberg, the squad s titutes neither help team morale 
suffered a tough 66·62 loss in a or team performance. 
game man'ed by numerous fouls Statistio::ally, captain George Ki
and poor officiating. Statistically. nek led the team in rebounding 
in a very uneven ma nner in a cru· (13.3 rpg) and scoring (14.4 ppg). 
cial league contest, the Bears were Randy Stubits is -also contributing 
charged a total of nineteen penon- a double figure average in each 
al fouls as compa red to the Mules' category (13.8 ppg) and (11.3 rpg). 
mere seven. Playing before 8n un· The Bears visit Washington in 
usually spirited crowd of partilan an "way encounter on Saturday. 
Muhlenberg fans, the game, with After they travel to Lebanon Val
its fast paced offense!, involved Iley on Monday, February 18, the 
much physical contact a nd two Bears conclude their 1973-74 home 
minor injuries to Bear players, Bill achedule with Swarthmore (Feb. 
Downey and Mike Ruskey. 20) and Western Maryland (Feb. 

Continued comments: The J Vs 23). 

THE SHADOW BOX 
GIFT SHOP 

CARDS - GIFTS · JEWE LRY 
Lamps · Candles · Flowers 

489-3373 478 MAI N STREET 
Ule Our Lay·Away! 

Collegeville S unoco 

State Inspection 

Automatic Trans mission and 

General Aulo Repaira 

ROAD SE RVICE 

All Major Credit Ca rda Honored 

Call 489·9896 

THE TOWNE FLORIST 
CORSAG ES and FLOWERS 

ror All Ursinus E"enta 
331 MAI N STR EET 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Wire Service - 489· 7235 

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
For Those Tasty Treat!: 

Birthday Cakes Delh'ered to 
Studenta U pon RequClt _ U.25 

489-2871 L. E. Knoeller, P rop. 

VW BUG OWNERS: 

Pick Up $25 Extra a Month 

For Doing No More Driving 

Than You're Doing Now. 

Call 627-5369 . 9 a.m .• 6 p.m, 

sentatives positions are still unoc- abu~dance o! technique ~ Impress ~ of acclaim accorded Gerry Mulli. 
cupied in accordance with this new- audiences with.. And, smce many gan. The versatile Jerry Dodgion 
I peoPl~ are only Im pressed by Rash,y sits lead alto and d,ubl" .]1 '"d" y accepted amendment. Students, te h h th • 
interested in any of these positions, . c m~ue rat er .an pure mus.l. George Mraz (who has replaced 
are asked to start their petitions. clanshl~, Mel ofte~ .IS ?verlooked. In virtuoso Richard Davis) on bass, 
These elections will be announced readers and CritiCS popularity is possibly one of only a handful 
at a later date. poll~ .. Mel, though, is a m~sicia~'s of ba ssists capable of cutting the 

Other aelions, involving the muslc.lan-h.e always fill ~ In ~Ith Jones·Lewis book and making the 
the ~Ight I~cks at the rI,ght tmlC temoos-at si"ht. 

U.S.G.A., included steps to improve d d d th It b' • 
d dd an IS consl ere e u Imate Ig Thad Jone,-M,] '-w,', h,,' THE an a to the cleaning equipment b d d b te· ....., ., 

in the New Men's Dorms. a ten. an ~m~er y ~on mporarles band. They will be appear inll: at 
d II -and ~hls IS. 'lrios t lmportant to a Philadelphia Community College 

o ar contribution involving a profeSSIOnal m the business. 11th and M k t S d F b ' 
BloodmObile, and the granting of Th did th' bo k . ar e, on un ay, e · 
concession rights pertaining to a . ~ p aye e Jazz 0 m ruary 17, 2:00 and 8:00 p.m. Ad-

BaSle 5 band for years and Mel mission is free . 
spring vacation trip to Bermuda. fired up the Kenton, Ferguson and 

The continuing question of open Studio bands in the 50's and 60's. 
dorm policy, now referred to as In 1966, though, they collaborated THINKING OF SOMEONE? 
Open House Policy, was mentioned. in hiring only the finest studio mu
President Higgins stated that a re- sicians in New York. They had 
quest has been made for the con· been contemplating this goal for 
tinuation of the Open House Pol- some time, and the thing finally 
icy and that the present Open materialized on Monday nights at I 
Dorm Policy has been officially ex- the o::O%Y, atmospheric Vi1lllse Van 
tended through the second semester guard in New York. Other musi
by the administration with an un· cians and critics had doubts about 
derlying key on "community reo the blind lasting lIny length of 
sponsibil ity." time, because all the studio musi. 

LET THEM KNOW! 

WE HAVE GREETING CARDS 
AND GIFT WRAP 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
COME SEE! 

Auxano Christian 
Bookstore A petition was brought to the' cians in the band would probably 

attention of the Council (through have commitments to do com mer-
cooperation with S.F.A.R.C.) which cial jingles, TV, and movie dates 373 :l1ain Sl. Collegevill .. 
contai ned 432 signatures support- first. But, the light, ea!ly·going l 1°" 341" 
ing the idea to abolish curfews and ""- OJ 

to extend present open house pol-
icies. It wn~ decided to discuss the 
proposal at the next meeting after 
another week of circulation. 

BRUNSWICK 

POOL TABLES 

COMPlfTE POOL TABLE 
ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIR SERVICE 

VISTA 
Barrel Furniture 

me. _ 
4th and State SIs_. 

Potutown. Pa. 

_ 32),1213 

MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
, PIZZA S & STROl\fBOLI S • 

R OT & COLD SA="lDWI CHES 

CA LL FOR OUR FAST 

CAMPUS DELIVERY SERVICE 

AT: 489·4946 

OPE:'I1 3:30 to It :30 P.:U.; CLOS ED MON . 

Collegeville Shoe Center 
Shoe Boutique 

Boa Dark Brown Suede Gold Suede 
STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH I.D, 

Come! See! You'll Save! 

Collegeville Shoe Center 
RIDGE PIKE & EV ANSBURG RD. 

(NEXT TO M. C. WEEKS) 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. PHONE 489.4696 
HOURS: MON .. WED. &: FRI. '·9: ruES .. THURS. a SAT. 9-1:10 
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